Two FG Attorneys to Present at the 2016 Atlantic Builders Convention
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Cherry Hill, NJ
.

Two Flaster Greenberg attorneys have been tapped as speakers and to moderate a variety of educational
seminars planned for the 67th Annual Atlantic Builder’s Convention. The March 29-31 convention, taking
place at the Atlantic City Convention Center, will offer a selection of 23 educational seminars geared toward
providing powerful information to the attendees, to help guide them in their business decisions and
planning.
.

Of the 23 courses, three will feature a Flaster Greenberg attorney. ShareholdersMarty Judge,, chair of the
Environmental Practice , and Of Counsel Robert Washburn, member of the firm’s Real Estate Practice, will
each contribute their knowledge in relation to their panel’s subject matter. Their respective programs,
including dates and times, are noted below:
.

Wednesday, March 30, 2016
.

9:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m., Robert Washburn, Legal Trends I – Land Use Law
11:15 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Robert Washburn, Legal Trends II – Environmental Law
Thursday, March 31, 2016
.

11:15 – 1:00 p.m., Marty Judge, Annual Environmental Review
During the convention, attendees can visit Flaster Greenberg’s Exhibit Table atBooth # 1109, on the Exhibit
Show Floor.
.

Judge is a former Deputy Attorney General for the State of New Jersey, once representing the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection, who now focuses his practice on environmental litigation,
transactional matters, compliance and counseling in private practice.
.

Washburn is Of Counsel to the firm and a Professor of Law at Rutgers-Camden Law School. His practice
involves general real estate and development matters including utilities, land use, real estate contracts and
financing, homeowners association and condominium law, environmental law,land use litigation, legislation
and ordinance drafting and review and appearances before municipal bodies and administrative agencies.
He serves as Counsel to both the New Jersey Builders Association and the Builders League of South Jersey.
.
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About the Atlantic Builders Convention: Hosted by the New Jersey Builders Association (NJBA), ABC is the
largest building industry trade show in the Northeast, drawing approximately 6,500 participants from the
Northeast region, including residential and commercial builders, developers, remodelers and subcontractors,
plus a variety of manufacturers, suppliers, and consulting professionals. Now in its 67th year, the convention
features nearly 400 exhibits showcasing the latest products and services to a large and diverse audience of
decision makers. Attendees gain up-to-date information about the latest market trends, government policies
and technical developments at educational seminars.
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